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Life Sculpture
Chisel in hand stood a sculptor boy
With his marble block before him.
And his eyes lit up with a smile of joy.
As an angel-dream passed o’er him.
He carved the dream on that shapeless stone,
With many a sharp incision:
With heaven's own light the sculpture shone. —
He’d caught that angel-vision.
Children of life are we, as we stand
With our lives uncarved before us.
Waiting the hour when, at God's command,
Our life-dream shall pass o’er us.
if we carve it then on the yielding stone
With many a sharp incision,
it’s heavenly beauty shall be our own —































Thank you Woody for everything you
have done to make our years at Mer-
rimack College memorable. Your gener-
ous and caring heart has often touched all
of us at one time or another.
Those fortunate enough to have lived in
Ash were spoiled by your annual Christ-
mas parties and Spring cookouts; not to
mention all the little things along the way
from hot cocoa and fluff to your warm
smile.
The 1989 yearbook has been dedicated to
you because some years down the road,
when we reminisce our Merrimack years,
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Francis E. Griggs. Jr.
Vice president. Academic affairs/ Dean of
College
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Beta Sigma Epsilon is known
for its socially oriented nature,
it sponsors and co sponsors
many social events for the stu
dent body of Merrimack Col
lege. BSE is also involved with
blood drives held on campus
and is active with the annual
Boys Club Soccer Clinic.
Nu Phi Kappa
Nu Phi Kappa is one of the
oldest fraternities at Mer-
rimack College. The members
of Nu Phi Kappa hold various
leadership positions through-
out the Merrimack College






Tau Kappa Epsilon is a na-
tional fraternity with more
than 155,000 men and is com-
mitted to its members. Their
achievements in business,
government service, science
and nearly every field of
human endeavor, is a legacy
of leadership.
Sigma Beta Kappa was founded
in 1947. It holds annual social
events for the College com-
munity. such as the October
fest. its members are active
with charitable events in the
Merrimack Valley, and in-





Pi Theta Epsilon was
founded at Merrimack Col
lege in 1984. Many sisters
are active or hold leader
ship positions in various
other organizations, such
as SGA. PTE sponsors ac-
tivities for the Merrimack
community and other orga-
nizations as well. PTE. was
working with the Girl
Scouts of Andover this
past year.
Sigma Phi Omega
New this year. Sigma Phi
Omega emerged from a past
tie as the 'Little Sisters' of one
of Merrimack's fraternities.
Many members hold leader
ship positions with the Mer-
rimack College community,
such as Resident Assistants.
The sorority was established
with the intention of expand-
ing opportunity for female in-






This club is responsible for
programming a variety of
social, recreational, cul-
tural, and educational pro-
grams throughout the aca-
demic year.
The Commuter Council
works to develop projects
and programming that en-
courages communication
and a sense of community
among cimmuters. resi-
dents, and administration,
it represents the needs and





Association is the voice of the
student body. This associa-
tion speaks to ensure that stu-
dent needs and concerns are
heard by the administration,























































M.O.R.E., Merrimack Out Reach Experience is a time to
























































All American Division 11
Sue Plante












NE-io ‘Player of the Year"
Sue Plante








































































































































































THE NEW ST. ANN APARTMENTS
Temporary home
TV time: Merrimack College students watch TV at the Chester, N.Y.; Jennifer Butler of Medfield: Pamela But-
Holiday Inn From left: Tim Malloy of South Yarmouth; ier of Woburn; and Jim Grimaldi of Springfield
Joan McCole of South Boston; Roberta Martin of East E«n«i»n>pw,
Students find a room at the inn
Just until dorm is ready
By Art Hagopian
Eagle-Tribune Writer
LAWRENCE — More than 60 Merri-
mack College students have enrolled at
Holiday Inn as the North Andover col-
lege scrambles to put finishing touches
on a new apartment buidling that was
not quite finished in time for the start of
classes today.
“People are going to think it’s a big
vacation for us, but they don’t realize
it’s a big inconvenience,” said Cindy
Trojan, a junior from Newburyport who
is sharing a hotel room with three other
women who will become her apartment-
mates once the new building is finsihed.
“This is getting monotonous. When
we got here, I thought this was going to
be fun, but after two hours of watching
‘Win, Lose or Draw’ and ‘Gilligan’s Is-
land,’ I don’t know. We could be getting
settled,” Joan McCole, a senior from
South Boston, lamented to a group of
students gathered in the hotel’s lounge
around nine last night
“I wish I sewed, or something,” she
joked.
In all 148 students, who pay $1,650 a
semester for on-campus apartment liv-
ing, are without places to stay until the
new, 40-unit St. Ann apartments are fin-
ished, Merrimack College spokesman
Casey Coburn said. That might be as
early as tomorrow, she said.
Faulty fire alarms and lack of an oc-
cupancy permit, carpeting and furni-
ture delayed the opening, Ms. Coburn
said. The alarms finally passed inspec-
tion yesterday, and an occupancy per-
mit was expected as early as this af-
ternoon, she said.
Stone Construction Co. of Wayland
was unable to finish the building in time
because of poor summer weather, stu-
dents were told.
Students living at the Route 114 Holi-
day Inn are being shuttled to the cam-
Please see COLLEGE, Page 26
144
College From page 13
pus in vans from 7:30 a.m.
to midnight, she said.
Of the 148 upper classmen
signed up to live in St. Ann, 60 are
commuting or staying with
friends. The rest are either staying
at the hotel, or staying home until
next Tuesday, said senior Timothy
Malloy of South Yarmouth.
“A lot of people just didn’t want
the hassle, so they’ll miss the first
three days of classes,” agreed se-
nior Pamela Butler of Woburn.
Students from outside the area,
like Roberta Martin of East Ches-
ter, N.Y., were hardest hit by the
delayed opening. Miss Martin was
in Connecticut yesterday when she
learned of it, so she dropped off
most of her belongings at her
grandmother’s house there and
will return this weekend to get
them, she said.
Still, the students were taking
the confusion all in stride.
“We’ll all be complaining when
we move into the apartments.
We’ll be saying, ‘Remember when
we were at the Holiday Inn and the
maids made our beds every morn-




april i8 Band Impersonation
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SPRING WEEK
Campus Ministry , Commu-
ter Council, and the Pro-
gram Board sponsored
this years Balloon Day. All
proceeds from the event,
such as the selling of the
tickets at the ends of the
balloons you see. were
contributed to OXFAM.
(right)
During Balloon Day people
form teams and compete
in various relay and other
games — trying to score
the most points by the
days end.


















ganizations sponsored Carnival Day.
Due to inclement weather, the event
had to be held in the Volpe Complex.
Students had the chance to win prizes,
dunk fellow-students in a pool of water,


















above — Karen Smith and John Spooner pose with their
trustworthy transportation?
MERRIMACTION
above — Our home at H.O.M.E. right — Janine Van Patten and Karen
Popp do some icebreaking in order to wash their hair.
When spring break came, a small con-
tingent of students lead by Patty McAn-
drews of campus ministry, began their an
nual journey H.O.M.E. However this
journey was not to visit Mom and Dad but,
to lend a helping hand to Homeworkers
Organized for More Employment H.O.M.E.
is dedicated to providing homes to the
families of Maine that cannot otherwise af-
ford them.
Merrimack students aided H.O.M.E. in
their goal by logging in a good day's work.
Some were lumberjacks while others
were carpenters at the house sight. How
ever students also played a more per-
sonal role as they interacted with the
people who all to often are lumped into
that abstract category of “the poor". The re-
velation was that these people were not
so different, and seemed in some re-
spects superior as the students admired the strength re-
quired to survive from day to day.
Merrimack students also had plenty of time for relaxation,
admiring the beautiful aspect of Maine's wilderness.
Students had the chance to make new friends both from
school and H.O.M.E. which resulted in good times.
Surely all those who participated will always remember
their journey with fond memories as they think to them-
selves "Ahh Yepp. That's Right . . ."
— Bob Simpson
166
center left — SNOW in Maine, center right — a week's worth of wood destined
for the paper mill thanks to alot of hard work, left bottom — navigating the
rugged Maine terrain.
above— A farewell feast at Duffy's, a down home Maine restaurant, pictured from
bottom left clockwise — Dave Tagliferra, Janine Van Patten, Christine Morgan, John
Spooner, Joe Lemay, Jay Arthur, Vicki Cavanaugh, Karen Smith, Monica Hulman,



















Due to unfortunate circum-
stances, LAST PUB pic-
tures were unobtainable.
I SENIOR WEEK M1SC.
These Seniors were awarded for their outstanding services









THE PERSON IN THE GLASS
When you get what you want in your struggle for gain
And the world makes you King for a day.
Just go to the mirror and look at yourself
And see what that reflection has to say.
It ins’t your father or mother of love
Who’s judgement upon you must pass
;
The one who's judgement counts most in your life
Is the one staring back in the glass.
S/He's the one you must satisfy beyond all the rest
For s/he's with you right up to the end,
And you've passed your most difficult test
If the reflection in the glass is your friend.
You may be one who got a good break,
Then you think you're a wonder ful guy
But the person in the glass says you're only a fake
If you can't look him straight in the eye.
You may fool the whole world down the pathway of years
AikI get pats on the back as you pass.
But your final reward will be heartaches and tears
If you've cheated the one in the glass.
This poem is dedicated in memory of my friend Leo Redgate (19201989). who showed interest in, and gave me encouragement to produce this




Ronald Regan is sworn in as President of ike United States after a landslide election over PresidentJimmy Carter.
Tke American hostages in Iran are finally freed after a long captivity.
Mount St. Helen errupted and covered tke state of Washington with ashes.
The 19#0 Winter Olympic U.S. Hockey team is victorious over the U.S.S.R. and wins the gold medal.
Southern Italy has a tragic earthguake that claimed the lives of 3 ,000 people.
John Lennon died at age 40
,
Alfred Hitchcock at age HO
,
And Mae West at age H7
.
1981
Lech Walesa lead a crusade for freedom in Marxist Poland.
He established an outlawed trade union called Solidarity.
John Hinckley attempted to assassinate President Ronald Reagan
Pope John Paul II was gunned down in Saint Peter’s Sguare by Ali Agca, age 24.
President Sadat was murdered
April J2, the Columbia launched, circling the earth 30 times under the control of computers
and commander John Young , landing successfully 7 months later.
1982
A federal districtjudge in Arkansas declares unconstitutionala state law
requiring that creation science be given equal tune in any school in
which the theory of evolution is taught.
In Brussels , at the first emergency meeting ever held by the North
Atlantic Treaty Organization (NA TO)
,
foreign ministers of 14 member
countries issue a communique denouncing the SovietUnion for its active
support of "repression” by the martial law regime in Poland.
Comic actorJohn Belushi , 33, isfound dead ofa drug overdose in Holly-
wood , CA.
The U .5 . space shuttle Columbia completes its third and longest test
flight. Col. Jack. Lousma and Col. C. Gordon Fullerton land the craft at
White Sands Missile Range, NM, after eight days in space.
Great Britain launches its largest naval assaultforce in 25 years on an
d,000-mi ( 13 ,000-km) voyage to the Falkland Islands off the coast of
Argentina. Three days earlier, Argentina seized control of the British-
held islands, claiming that they "form part of our nationalpatrimony
.
Five Muslim extremists are executedfor the October 13d t assassination
of Egyptian PresidentAnwar el-Sadat. Seventeen others receivedprison
sentences and two others were acquitted in the March 6 ruling of a mili-
tary tribunal.
Keeping a campaign promise. President Reagan announces a proposal
for tuition tax creditsfor families who send their children to private el-
ementary or secondary schools.
The Rev. Sun Myung Moon, founder and leader of the Unification
Church, isfound guilty by afederal court in New York on four separate
counts of income tax evasion.
At the shrine of Fatima in Portugal, Pope John Paul II emerges un-
scathedfrom an assassination attempt by a 32-year-old Spanish priest
who ran toward him carrying a bayonet.
A bomb explosion at the French embassy in Beirut, Lebanon, leaves at
least 12 persons dead and 27 wounded.
The U.S. Department of Justice announces that Id Japanese business-
men have been charged with conspiring to steal computer information
from the International Business Machines Corp.
A Pan American World Airwaysjet crashes in a residentialarea ofNew
Orleans, LA, killing at least 154 persons.
Nine British soldiers are killed and some 50 persons are injured as two
bombs explode in two London parks. The Irish Republican Army (IRA)
claims responsibility for the attacks.
The International Whaling Commission votes to ban all commercial
whaling, effective in 13d6.
Israeli jets bomb West Beirutfor II hours, and Lebanon responds by
suspending negotiations on the withdrawal of Palestinian guerrillasfrom 1
Lebanon.
The maker of Extra-Strength Tylenol orders a recall of some 264,000
bottles after seven persons in the Chicago area diedfrom capsules that
had been laced with cyanide.
The United States signs a "compact offree association giving limited
independence to the Federated States of Micronesia.
The U.S. Senate passes, a 54-33, a bill providing for a 5c-per-gallon
increase in the gasoline tax tofinance highway repairs and mass transit.
Norman Mayer, a 66-year- old advocate of nuclear disarmament, is
shot to death by police at the Washington Monument in Washington,
D. C. , after taking over the structure for 10 hours and threatening to
blow it up.
An earthquake in Yemen leaves more than 2,dOC dead.
Martial law in Poland is partially lifted.
196 Source: Americana Annual 19H3. Canada: Crolier Inc. 1983
1983
The Polish government establishes officially sanctioned trade unions to
replace the outlawed Solidarity federation.
The U.S . Commission on Wartime Relocation and Internment of Civil-
ians releases a 467-page report concluding thatthe relocation and intern-
ment of 120,000Japanese-American citizens and residentaliens during
World War II was a grave injustice.
American playwright Tennessee Williams, 7J , dies in New York.
In a nationally televised address. President Regan calls for a long-term
research and development program to create an anti- ballistic missile
(ABM) system capable of destroying Soviet nuclear missiles before they
reach their targets.
Barney Clark, 62, thefirsthuman patient to receive a permanent artifi-
cial heart, dies at the University of Utah Medical Center, where the
device had been implanted 112 days before.
President Reagan signs into law a bill to ensure the long-term solvency of
the Social Security system.
The U.S. embassy in Beirut is leveled by a car-bomb explosion, leaving
several dozen persons dead and more than J00 injured; a pro- Iranian
group claims responsibility.
After a successfulfive-day mission, the U .S . space shuttel Challenger is
landed safely at Edwards Air Force base in California. The mission,
Challenger’sfirst, featured the first American space walk in nine years.
The National Commission on Excellence in Education, created in 1 JX 1
,
issues a 36-page report which warns that "a rising tide of mediocrity in
U.S. schools threatens our very future as a nation and a people.
Chairman Lee lacocca of the Chrysler Corporation announces that the
company willpay off$400 million in federally guaranteed loans by the
end of June. The total ft .2 billion (U.S.) in federal bailout money,
which saved Chryslerfrom bankruptcy in 13<LG , was not scheduledfor
repayment until 1330.
Lech Walesa, thefounder ofPoland s outlawed trade union Solidarity , is
named the winner fo the I3&3 Nobel Peace Prize.
In a series of three cases, the U.S. Supreme Court limits the power of
state and local governments to restrict access to legal abortion.
In one of the most severe terrorist attacks ever in South Africa, a car
bomb explodes outside the Pretoria headquarters of the national air
force, killing IS persons and injuring 200 others. The African National
Congress (ANO, an outlawed black nationalist group, claims respon-
sibility.
The space shuttle Challenger completes a trouble-free six day mission
with a night landing at Edwards Air Force Base in California. Among
thefive astronauts aboard is Lt. Cot. GuionS. Bluford
, Jr. , thefirstU .S
.
black to travel in space.
The space shuttle Challenger is launched from Cape Canaveral, FL,
carrying the first U.S . woman astronaut, Sally K. Rude, andfour other
crew members.
Ending an t t-year losing streak, the American League defeats the Na-
tional League, 13-3, in baseball’s All-Star Game.
Pob'sh leaders declare an end to martial law , imposed in December
13dl , and partial amnesty for political prisoners. At the same time,
however, they enacta series ofspecial restrictions thatensure tight control
over political, social, and economic life in the country.
The Washington Public Power Supply System (WPPSS) files documents
stating that itcannotrepay $2.25 billion in bonds. It is the largest default
in municipal bond history.
The plan by which American Telephone and Telegraph Co. (ATO-T)
would divest22 of its local telephone companies isgivenfinalapproval by
U.S. DistrictJudge Harold Greene. The company is ordered to stop using
the name and logo of Bell Telephone.
After three days of heated debate, the U.S. House of Representatives
votes, 22H- 135 , to bar covert aid to Nicaraguan rebel forces
.
Hurricane Alicia whips through southern Texas, leaving 17 persons dead
and property damage valued at up to $ 1.3 billion.
A truck loaded with explosives barrels into a U .S . Marine headquarters
building at Lebanon’s Beirut International Airport, killing 233 members
of the American peacekeeping contingent. A simultaneous attack takes
place at the nearby French compound
.
U.S. Marines andArmy Rangers, along with troopsfrom six Caribbean
nations, invade the island of Grenada in what President Reagan de-
scribes as "a joint effort to restore order and democracy.
’’
A massive earthquake in the mountainous region of eastern Turkey
leaves thousands ofpeople dead or homeless in freezjng temperatures
An earthquake measuring 6.3 on the Richter Scale , the strongest in the
contiguous 4S states since 1353 , hits Idaho and seven other northwestern
states.
A Korean Air Lines Boeing 747
,
flight 007from New York to Seoul, is
downed by a Soviel heat-seeking missile after crossing into Soviet air-
space. All 240 passengers , including U.S. Rep. Larry McDonald (D-












As Prime Minister Zhao Ztyang concludes a three-day visit to Wash-
ington, China and the United States sign a science and technology agree-
ment and a new accord on industrial cooperation.
France announces that it has agreed to sell Saudi Arabia more than f>4
billion in arms.
The U.S. Supreme Court rules that a city may include a Nativity scene
as part of its Christmas decorations without violating the constitutional
clause calling for the separation of church and state.
In Poland
,
protests against the removal of crucifixes from the schools
become more widespread
.
A giantstorm sweeps across the East Coast of the United States: some 67
persons are killed in a series of tornadoes in North and South Carolina.
The Public Service Company of New Hampshire lays off5,200 workers
and halts work on both reactors at the Seabrook (NH ) nuclear power
plant.
Vanessa Williams announces her resignation as Miss America. Pageant
officials had asked her to step down upon learning that nude photographs
of her would be published in a magazine.
Soviet cosmonaut Svetlana Savitskaya, 36, becomes the first woman to
walk in space.
The United States andJapan announce a series of measures to raise the
value of the yen and open Japan s financial markets.
The U.S
.
government commits itself to a j>4.5 billion rescue packagefor
the ailing Continental Illinois National Bank of Chicago. It is the largest
federal support package for any private enterprise in U.S. history.
The Games of the XXIII Olympiad in Los Angeles are declared open.
A federaljury in Los Angeles finds former automobile manufacturer
John Z. De Lorean notguilty on eightcharges related to an alleged sale of
cocaine in 13#2.
Six days before thefirstproduction model is to be unveiled , a prototype of
the controversial B- / bomber crashes during a testflight near Edwards
Air Force Base in California. One crewman is killed and two injured.
Nearly 1 ,400 people are killed as Typhoon Ike ravages the southern Phil-
lippines.
In one of the stiffest crackdowns ever on the Mafia, Italian law enforce-
ment authorities begin arresting dozens of suspected organized crime fig-
ures. The roundup follows the confession of former high-level Mafia
drug trafficker Tommaso Buscetta.
Three Sovietcosmonauts return to earth after spending a record 23 7 days
in space.
Britain's Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher and her entire cabinet es-
cape assassination as a bomb explodes at a hotel where they are staying
in Brighton, England. The Irish Republican Army claims responsibility
for planting the bomb.
Kathryn D . Sullivan becomes the firstU .S . woman to walk in space, as
she leaves the space shuttle Challenger during its eight-day mission.
Seven astronauts , the most ever, are on the flight.
Margie Velma Barfield , a 52-year old North Carolina grandmother
convicted of murdering herfiance in 137# , becomes the first woman to
suffer the death penalty in the United States in 22 years.
President Ronald W. Reagan and Vice-President George Bush are re-
turned to the White House with a landslide victory over the Democratic
ticket of Walter F. Mondale and Geraldine A. Ferraro.
E>aby Fae, a two-month oldgirl whose defective hearthad been replaced
by the heart of a baboon on October 26 , dies at Loma Linda CA) Uni-
versity Medical Center, where the operation was performed.
A storage areafor liguefied naturalgas in a suburb ofMexico City explo-
des inflamesjust before dawn, distroying a heavily populated 20- block
area and killing more than 500 people.
In what is describedas the worst industrialaccident ever , a poisonousgas
leak from a pesticide plant in Bhopal, India, leaves more than 2,000
people dead.
Bernhard Hugo Goetz, a 37-year-oldManhattan man, turns himself in
to police in Concord , NH, confessing to be the vigilante ' gunman of
four teenagers on a New York City subway ten days before.
The United States and Irag restore full diplomatic ties.
198 Source: Amrncana Annual 1985. Canada: Grolier Incorporated. 1985. 1-24.
1985
A train derailment in eastern Ethiopia kills 332. persons.
The central banks of the United States and six European nations take
successful action to check the rise of the U.S. dollar against other major
currencies.
At the end ofa three-dap burst of diplomatic activity , which included an
exchange of envoys and the highest-level contacts in more than two
years , Israel supports Egypt’s callforpeace talks with ajointdelegation of
Jordanians and Palestinians.
Twelve years of military rule come to an end in Uruguay , as a civilian
,
Julio Maria Sanguinetti is sworn in as president.
President Reagan vetoes afarm credit bill that would have providedfed-
eral loan guarantees to farmers with debt problems. The president had
announced the broadening of a separate program in early February.
Mikhail S . Gorbachev is named chairman of the Soviet Communist
Party following the March 10 death of Konstantin Chernenko.
In the largestUnited Nations conference to date on droughtandfamine
relieffor Africa, representatives of more than 70 nations and scores of
private aid groups meet in Geneva.
In New York City, BernhardH . Goetz is indicted on charges ofattempt-
ing to murder four youths on a subway in December 13X4. Goetz has
claimed self-defense in the controversial case.
Jack C. Burcham, 62, the oldesthuman patientyet to receive a perma-
nent artificial heart, dies ten days after the device was implanted
.
Pope John Paul II names 2X new cardinals, including archbishopsJohn J.
O'Connor of New York and Bernard F. Law of Boston.
Shortly after takeoff from the Athens airport, two Lebanese Shiite
Muslim gunmen hijack TWA flightX47 en routefrom Cairo to Rome. In
exchange for the 153 passengers and crew on board , the hijackers de-
mand the release by Israel of 766 mostly Shiite prisoners.
Thirteen persons, including four U.S. Marines and two U.S. civilians,
are killed by leftist guerrillas in El Salvador.
An Air India jetliner suddenly explodes and crashes into the Atlantic
Ocean near Ireland , killing all323 persons aboard. A bomb is suspected.
A cyclone and tidal wave batter southeastern coastal Bangladesh, killing
up to 10,000 people, leaving 250,000 or more homeless, and damaging
vast areas offarmland
.
An earthen dam bursts in northern Italy, releasing a wall of mud and
water that kills more than 200 persons.
In the worst air disaster ever involving a single plane, a Japan Air Lines
Boeing 747 crashes in the mountains norhtwest of Tokyo, killing 520
passengers and crew members.
A spokespersonfor Rock Hudson discloses in Paris that the actor is suffer-
ing from AIDS.
Live Aid , a rock music telethon staged in Philadelphia and London, raises
and estimated j>70 million for African famine victims.
A major earthquake rocks southwestern Mexico, devasting parts of
Mexico City and three coastal states.
At least 150 persons are killed in Ponce, Puerto Rico, when heavy rains
trigger a massive mudslide.
A team of U .S. and French researchers is reported to have located the
S.S. Titanic, lost in 1312.
Israeli planes bomb the headquarters of the Palestine Liberation Or-
ganization near Tunis, Tunisia, killing 72.
Paul Castellano , reputed head of the powerful Gambino organized
crime family , is shot dead in New York City.
The United States and Great Britain sign an accord giving the latter a
role in research on the Strategic Defense Initiative.
A chartered DC-X jetliner carrying 24X U .S . soldiers and eight crew
members crashes after takeoff in Gander , Newfoundland . There are no
survivors.
The World Bank and International Monetary Fund conclude joint an-
nual meetings in Seoul, South Korea. The United States proposed a J>23












U . S . President Ronald Reagan and Soviet General Secretary Mikhail
Gorbachev deliver five-m unite messages of peace that are televised in
each others# country.
Spain and Portugal officially join the European Community.
The U.S. space shuttle Challenger explodes shortly after takofffrom
Cape Canaveral, FL. All seven crew members are killed.
A woman in Peekskill, NY, dies after taking a Tytenu, gain-relief capsule
laced with cyanide poison.
A trial of some 474 Mafia suspects, the largest in history, opens in Pa-
lermo, Italy.
In one of the major thrusts of its ongoing war with Irag , Iran captures the
oil port of Fao, near Kuwait.
Libyan- backed rebels attack governmentforces in central Chad , setting
off the worstfighting in that country since 13#4.
Six currencies of the European Monetary System are realigned.
In Italy, at least 20 persons are reported dead in recent weeks after
drinking wine contaminated with methanol. U.S. consumers are
warned not to drink Italian wine until it has been tested.
The Soviet Union confirms that a serious accident has taken place at the
Chernobyl nuclear power plant north of Kiev, relasing a cloud of radia-
tion into the atmosphere.
PoepJohn Paul II visits Rome s main synagogue , in what is believed to be
the first papal visit to a Jewish house of worship.
In "Hands Across America, " organized to focus attention on the prob-
lems ofpoverty and homelessness, more thanfive million personsform a
human chain across the United States.
The New York Mets win baseball's World Series with an #-5 victory over
the Boston Red Sox in Game 7 .
President Reagan tentatively affirms U.S. compliance with the 1373
Strategic Arms Limitation Treaty (SALT II) but warns that continued
Soviet violations would force a change in policy.
Ronald W. Pelton, a former employee of the U.S. National Security
Agency, is found guilty of spying for the Soviet Union.
Cocaine overdose is identified as the cause of death , June 13 , of college
basketball stat Len Bias.
In a reversal of a March vote, the U.S. House of Representatives ap-
prove $100 million in aid to Nicaraguan "contra" rebels.
Irish voters overwhelmingly reject a measure to end the nation s ban on
divorce.
Athletes from 70 nations gather in Moscow for the opening of the first
Goodwill Games, a 16-day Olympic-type competition.
U.S. officials announce thatArmy troops and equipmenthave been sent
to Bolivia to help in the war on drug trafficking
.
Nicholas Daniloff, a correspondent for U.S. News O' World Report
magazine, is arrested in Moscow under suspicion of spying. The move is
seen as a retaliation for the arrest in New York one week earlier of al-
leged Soviet spy Gennadi Zakharov.
A Sovietfreighter and cruise ship collide on the Black Sea. Some #35
people are rescued , but 33# are dead or missing.
Four-Arab terrorists storm a Pan Am jet in Karachi, Pakistan. After a
16-hour standoff, the gunmen open fire and kill 21 passengers. The
hijackers are captured in a raid by Pakistani troops.
Soviet dissidents Yuri Orlov and Irina Valitova are welcomed at the
White House. Their release October 5 was part of the deal between
Washington and Moscow for the exchange of accused Soviet spy Gen-
nadi Zakharov and U .S
.
journalist Nicholas Daniloff.
(continued on next page)
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General Motors Corporation announces that it will close 1 1 plants , em-
ploying some 29/000 people, by 1990.
Ivan Boesky , a major Wall Street stock investor, agrees to pay a fl00
million penalty for insider trading.
John A . Walker
, Jr. , the convicted leader ofa spy ring thatsold important
military secrets to the Soviet Union, is sentenced to life in prison.
U.S. Attorney GeneralEdwin Meese III reports thatup to f>30 million in
proceeds from secret U.S . weapons sales to Iran had been diverted to
Nicaraguan "contra rebels. President Reagan says that he was not
fully informed of the activities and therefore has accepted the resigna-
tion of National Security Adviser John M. Poindexter and fired a key
aide , Lt. Col. Oliver L. North.
Foreign ministers of the 12 European Community nations agree to a
package of economic sanctions against South Africa.
The World Health Organization announces a major international cam-
paign against Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome (AIDS).
Eugene Hasenfus , the American flyer shot down over Nicaragua while
carrying arms supplies to contra ’ rebels in October and later sentenced
to 30 years in prison , is setfree. Five days earlier another American,
self-styled counterterroristSam Nesley Hall, was arrested in Nicaragua
and charged with spying.
Soviet dissident Andrei Sakharov and his wife, human-rights cam-
paigner Yelena Bonner, are releasedfrom internal exile in Gorky and
allowed to return to Moscow. Another prominet dissident Anatoly Mar-
chenko , died in a Soviet prison December X
.
Richard G. Rutan and Jeana Yeaper, flying the experimental plane
Voyager, complete the first nonstop flight around the world on a single
load offuel. The nine-day trip began and ended at Edwards Air Force
Base in California.
Some 50,000 students march in the streets of Shanghai , China, calling
for broader democratic rights.
Nearly 100 people are killed in a New Year’s Eve fire at the Dupont
Plaza. Hotel in San Juan, Puerto Rico. Arson is suspected.
Source: Americana Annual 1987. Canada: Grolier Inc. 1987. 1-24
1987
Obver North on trial over the Iran-Contra affair. For one straight week the press poured money into its coverage.
October 19, Black Monday. The Dow Jones dropped SOX points in one day, losing a half-trillion dollars of wealth.
Ivan Boesly gets 3 years in jail after waiting 13 months for a sentence.
200th Anniversary of the Constitution.
National Geographic magazine is 100 years old.
September 22, a U.S. militia helicopter attacked an Iranian cargo ship.
Dancer, Fred Astaire died at XX.
Henry Ford III, automaker died at age 70.
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1988
The U.S. Supreme Court rules, 5-3, that Public-school officials have
broad powers to censor school newspapers and other "school sponsored
activities. ”
Two U.S. warships are intercepted and bumped by Soviet naval vessels
in the Black Sea.
XV Olympic Games open in Calgary, Canada.
The government of South Africa imposes new restrictions against 17
leading antiapartheid groups.
U.S. grandjury indicts Lt. Col. Oliver North
,
former National Security
Advisor John Poindexter , and two other key figures in the Iran-contra
affair.
Iran and Irag negotiate a ceasefire with the help of Turkey s Prime Min-
ister TurgutOzal, after 10 days of missile attacks into each others capital
cities.
Afghanistan, Pakistan, the U.S.S.R. and the U.S. sign accords on the
withdrawal of Soviettroopsfrom Afghanistan and the creation ofa neu-
tral Afghan state. By the next month the U.S.S.R. begins to withdraw
100,000 troops from Afghanistan.
During a 5~day summit in Moscow , President Reagan and Gorbachev
exchange ratification documents for the 1J#7 Intermediate Nuclear
Forces (INF) treaty.
A U.S. crusier in the Persian Gulf shoots down an Iranian commercial
airliner after mistaking itfor an attack plane. All230 people on board the
aircraft are killed.
The U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission charges the Wall Street
firm ofDrexel Burnham Lambertand the head of itsjunk-bond depart-
ment, Michael Milken, with insider trading and other violations.
The space shuttle Discovery with 5 astronauts aboard , lifts offfrom Cape
Canaveral, FL ending a 32-month hiatus in U.S. space flight.
Former Philippines President FerdinandMarcos and his wife Imelda are
indicted by a U.S. grandjury on tax reform, insider trading , and other
issues.
Vice-President George Bush is elected president of the United States,
defeating Governor Michael Dukakis of Massachusettes.
The Soviet Union successfully launches, orbits and lands its first space
shuttle, Buran.
A Pam Am 747 boundfrom London to New York blows apart in the air
and crashes in the Scottish village of Lockerbie, killing all 253 persons
aboard and at least 1 1 on the ground
.
Soviet cosmonauts Vladmir Titov and Musa Manarov return safely to
earth after a record 365 days in space.
A collision involving three trains during the morning rush hour in London
leaves 33 persons dead and 1 13 injured.
The U.S. Department of Agriculture reports that 50% of the nations
agricultural counties have been designated as disaster areas due to
drought conditions, June 23
.
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FISCAL YEAR 19*9 — your dollar
Where it comes from:
,3d = Individual Income Taxes
.32 = Social Insurance receipts
.12 — Borrowing
.11 = Corporate Income Taxes
.04 = Other
.03 — Excise taxes
Where it goes:
A3 = Benefit payments
.27 = National Defense
.14 = Net Interest
.11 — Grants
. OS = Other
Bejing China becomes thefocal/vocalpointfor studentprotestorsfighting
for the right to democracy.
An Exxon oil tanker ran aground spilling 1 1 million gallons of oil in
Valdez, Alaska which resulted in a multi- billion- dollar lawsuit against
Exxon.
Voyager II began its expedition into outer space.
For the first time in 40 years substantial numbers of non-communist
party Poles hold government offices in Poland. However, they have a
long way to go before the Polish people achieve solidarity.
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